Building Relationships One Community at a Time

Voucher Recipient
Quotes
“I was relieved! My
wife just got laid off
and I was using my
vehicle for my
second job. The
officer’s decision
and character gave
me a great feeling
about the local
police.”

“I am retired on a
fixed income (social
security only). With
the rise of 5% in my
town house fees, I
have zero money
left after paying
bills. Any car repair
or unexpected
expense comes out
of my savings
annuity. So, this
voucher was a
HUGE help for me
to be safe while
driving, avoid a
more costly ticket,
and not have a big
expense this month.
And a great help to
have a good
headlight in unruly
winter nights.”

“

Recent tragic encounters have brought police-community
relations to an all-time low. All across America, people are
insisting on change. Mayors and Chiefs are promising healed
relationships. Lights On! is the solution to begin that healing.
Don Samuels, Lights On! Founder

HOW IT WORKS

”

Lights On! provides a new approach to a societal problem – instead
of punishing drivers for broken lights, we turn a dreaded traffic stop
into an opportunity to create positive interactions between
communities and law enforcement.

Participating police
departments hand out
vouchers to drivers
instead of tickets

Local auto service
providers donate labor to
fix the bulbs

7,000+

1 in 3

Vouchers
redeemed, safer
cars on the road
and positive
interactions

99.2 %

Voucher recipients
reported being
satisfied or highly
satisfied with law
enforcement
interaction

Lights On! coordinates
all administration
and fundraising

Voucher recipients
have household
incomes
below $30,000

141+

Law enforcement
partners

285+

Service center
partners

BENEFITS
Voucher Recipient
Quotes

“I really love the fact
that I was part of
this program, and,
you know,
sometimes it’s not
that we don't want
to fix it, it just
means that at that
very moment we
were currently out
of funds and didn't
know what to do.”

“I am a mother of 3
small children. We
were without a
vehicle, walking in
the snow for 2
months after our car
was totaled. I
worked and saved
up to get a cheap
car. Then, I got
pulled over for
having my taillights
out. I was so scared
I would get a ticket
and wouldn’t be
able to pay. I am so
grateful.”

Improved police and
community relations

Safer cars
on the road

A positive path for
low-income drivers

Less police
officer stress

A new approach
to societal problems

Better prioritized
community resources

RECOGNITION
& AWARDS
ABOUT
Lights On! is a community-driven program that helps build goodwill
between law enforcement and the communities they serve. Instead of
a ticket, police officers can give drivers with burned out lightbulbs or
taillights a free voucher to get it fixed at participating auto shops.
This program greatly helps low-income individuals who may not be
able to afford fixing a lightbulb on their car. Lights On! was created in
response to the death of Philando Castile by MicroGrants; a
non-profit which boosts economic self-sufficiency for low-income
individuals by providing grants to start a business, finish their
education or acquire transportation for their job.

GET INVOLVED
Lights On! is funded by community donations that make the program
possible. Donate in several different ways to fund community healing:
Donate at LightsOnUS.Org
Set up recurring monthly donations
Reach out directly to Lights On! for other ways to get
involved lightson@microgrants.net

